GOVERNMENT CONTACTS

FEDERAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Lea Winter
714.575.7435
lwinter@targus.com

FEDERAL SALES SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVES
Romina Richardson
National Supervisor
855.818.7559
richardson@targus.com
Monae Del Campo
Eastern Region
714.575.7585
mdelcampo@targus.com

SLED (STATE, LOCAL, AND EDUCATION)
Mitchell Park
Western and Central Region
714.575.7401
mpark@targus.com
Matt Walker
East Region
714.575.7544
mwalker@targus.com

CHANNEL ACCOUNT MANAGERS
Charlene Hoyt
CDW, CDW-G
888.334.7590
choyt@targus.com

Michael Kennedy
CONNEXION, SHI
714.575.7592
mikennedy@targus.com

Melisa Barton
INSIGHT, POC, PCM-G
877.334.7470
mbarton@targus.com
Troy Seng-Aroun
ZONES, KST DATA
888.334.7582
tsengaroun@targus.com

CHANNEL SALES SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE
Denise Himes
Channel Sales Support
714.575.7463
dhimes@targus.com

OEM ACCOUNT MANAGERS
Kristin Castleberry
DELL
877.344.7596
kcastleberry@targus.com

Christian Edwards
HP, LENOVO
877.344.7598
cedwards@targus.com

DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNT MANAGERS
Kathie Atherholz
SYNNEX, TECH DATA
714.575.7598
katherholz@targus.com

Scott Pfalzer
D&H, INGRAM MICRO
844.631.4244
spfalzer@targus.com

DISTRIBUTION SALES SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVE
Denise Himes
Channel Sales Support
714.575.7463
dhimes@targus.com

FIELD APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS
Kevin Quinn
714.575.7427
kquinn@targus.com
Mark Aurelio
714.575.7545
maurelio@targus.com

DEFCON LOCKS SUPPORT
Romina Richardson
National Supervisor
855.818.7559
richardson@targus.com
Monae Del Campo
Eastern Region
714.575.7585
mdelcampo@targus.com

For Enterprise Elite Support, call 800.506.6905